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Abstract
Dust storms over the TaklimakanDesert (TD), Northwest China, not only influence human health
but also affect regional climate through direct effects of dust aerosols on solar and longwave radiation.
TheCoupledModel Intercomparisons Project Phase 5 (CMIP5)models project a decrease in dust
storms because of a decrease in dust emissions over the TD in the future underwarming scenarios.
However, inaccurate simulations of dust emissions cause theCMIP5models to simulate dust storms
poorly.Here we analyzed typical circulation patterns that initiate dust storms over the TD and
examined changes in the frequency of typical circulation patterns derived from theCMIP6models in
an extremewarming scenario. The results show that there will be an increase in typical circulation
pattern frequency in the latter half of the 21st century comparedwith 1958–2014, implying an increase
in dust storms over the TD in the future under the extremewarming scenario. The increase in dust
storms over the TDmay be related to an increase in synoptic activities in the future from theMiddle
Asia to the TD,which is caused by a southernmovement of subtropical westerly jet streamunder the
extremewarming scenario.

1. Introduction

TheTaklimakanDesert (TD), Northwest China, located in the TarimBasin, is bounded by the TianShan
Mountain to the north, the Pamir plateau to thewest, and theKunlunMountains to the south (figure 1). The TD
is a key source of dust in the atmosphere in theworld due to its high elevation and frequent dust storms (Sun et al
2001 Zhang et al 2003,Huang et al 2007,Uno et al 2009, Chen et al 2013, Zhao et al 2013). The dust produced by
the TD could influence regional climate bymodifying direct effects on solar and longwave radiation and indirect
effects on cloudmicrophysical processes (Han et al 2009,Uno et al 2009, Chen et al 2013).

Dust storms frequently occur in spring over the TD (Zhao et al 2013). Synoptic activity in themiddle
troposphere is a direct factor in initiating dust storms over the TDby providing coldwinds into the TD. Aoki et al
(2005) classified three types of synoptic-scale circulation pattern in themiddle troposphere that were linked to
dust storms over the TD in spring. These types revealed a trough located to the northeast, to the north, and to the
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west of the TianShanMountains, respectively, resulting in easterly, northerly, andwesterly coldwinds across the
TD and causing dust storms over the TD.

Someworks studied changes in dust activities in the future over the TD. Based on theCoupledModel
Intercomparisons Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) simulations, amulti-model ensemblemean (MME) of dust
emissions and dust optical depthwill decrease significantly in the future over the TD in thewarming scenarios
(Tsunematsu et al 2011, Kim et al 2014, Pu andGinoux 2018, Zong et al 2021). However, it is inaccurate to derive
changes in dust storms from theMMEof dust emissions and dust optical depth, since there are large uncertainty
in the simulations of dust emissions and dust optical depth over the TD as calculated from theCMIP5models
(Zong et al 2021). For example, theHadGEM2-CC andHadGEM2-ESmodel showed no dust emissions over the
TDduring 1979–2005, whereas othermodels showed a large range in dust emissions over the TD.Moreover, the
MMEof dust simulations presented a lower dust optical depth over the TD than theGobiDesert, contradicting
the observations. In the observations, dust optical depth is higher over the TD than theGobiDesert (Zong et al
2021). Thus, changes in theMMEof dust emissions and dust optical depth under thewarming scenarios would
not accurately present possible variations in dust storms over the TD in the future.

To present the changes in dust storms over the TD in the future, the present study examined the occurrence
frequency of typical circulation patterns in the simulations in the future derived from theCMIP6. Since the
dominant role of synoptic-scale circulation in initiating dust storms, we hypothesized that changes in the
frequency of typical circulation patternsmay reveal variations in dust storms over the TD in the future. The rest
of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 described data and clustermethod used in this study. The typical
circulation patterns in associationwith dust storms over the TD in springwere reported in section 3. Then
changes in the frequency of typical circulation patterns in springwere examined for a historical period and for
future periods derived from theCMIP6. In the section 4, causes of the increase in the frequency of typical
circulation patterns in the futurewas discussed. Finally, a conclusionwas shown in section 5.

2.Data andmethod

2.1.Data
In this study, a severe dust stormdataset fromChinaMeteorology Administrationwas used. This dataset
provided dust storm records of stations during 1954 to 2007, including station code, start time, end time, wind
speed, andwind direction of dust storm. To describe dust storms over the TD,we selected 23 stations located in
the TDor along the fringe of the TD (figure 1). In order to obtain severe dust storm events over the TD, the
number of stations with dust stormoccurringwere counted day by day over the TD. Zhou andZhang (2003)
indicated that a severe dust storm event should include at least three stations that were reportedwith dust storm
occurring in a day. Following the criteria of Zhou andZhang (2003), a daywith three ormore stations of dust
stormoccurringwas set as the initial day of a dust storm event; the number of stations in the following days were
examined, and a daywith less than three stations of dust stormoccurringwas set as the end of a dust storm event.

Figure 1.Taklimakan desert (TD) location and the distribution of the 23meteorological stations (red dots) of dust storms during
1958–2007. Colored shaded areas show the terrain height exceeding 1500m.The TD is bounded by the TianShanMountain to the
north, the Pamir plateau to thewest, and theKunlunMountains to the south.
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Through this process, 143 dust storm events in spring (March toMay)were recognized in 1958 to 2007.
Moreover, we constructed a time series of the domain-averaged dust storm frequency over the TD,whichwas
used to verify the reliability of typical circulation pattern frequency in reproducing long-term changes in dust
storms. During the constructing process, two conditions were set to remove the influence of stations that had
minor dust storms. These two conditionswere that (1) the selected stations had a climatological dust storm
frequency in spring exceeding 1 day during 1958–2007, and (2) the selected stations had fewer than 5 years of no
dust storms in spring during 1958–2007 (Mao et al 2011b). On the basis of these conditions, the time series of
domain-averaged dust storm frequency over the TDwas determined by averaging dust storm frequency of the
selected stations. Finally, the Japanese 55-year Reanalysis (JRA-55) datasets (Kobayashi et al 2015,Harada et al
2016)were employed to describe synoptic-scale circulation in associationwith dust storms. These datasets
provide daily windfield and geopotential height at variable levels in the troposphere during 1958 to 2007 and
with a spatial resolution of 1.5 degree.

To examine the changes in the frequency of typical circulation patterns under an extremewarming scenario,
daily geopotential height at 500 hPa (Z500) of 13CMIP6models under a shared socio-economic pathway
scenariowith emissions high enough to produce a radiative forcing of 8.5Wm−2 in 2100 (SSP5–8.5)was
analyzed (O’Neill et al 2016). A brief introduction of these 13models were shown in table S1.

2.2.Method
Toderive typical circulation patterns in associationwith dust storms over the TD, a clustering scheme known as
self-organizingmaps (SOMs)has been used in this study. The clusters derived fromSOMmethod aremore
distinctive andmore robust than the clusters presented by othermethod, and often outperforms empirical
orthogonal function analysis in the extraction of patterns fromdatasets (Lee and Feldstein 2013, Bao and
Wallace 2015). The SOMshave been used quite successfully in studies of synoptic-scale circulation in temperate
latitudes (Bao andWallace 2015) and climate change in arid areas inChina (Jiang et al 2018,Wang and
Yin 2019).Wang andYin (2019) identified four homogeneous subregionswith coherent precipitation regimes
over the Tibetan Plateau by using SOMs in 1900–2014. The results of SOMs satisfactorily displayed the impact of
geographical features and atmospheric circulation systems.

The SOMmethod partitions daily data into a specified number of patterns, referred to as SOMpatterns,
organized on a (m×n) SOMgrid. The SOMpatterns are determined byminimizing the Euclidean distance
between the SOMpatterns and the observedfields, yielding patterns that closely resemble the observations. In
the SOManalysis, the user specifies the dimensions of the array of clusters in a two dimensional array in advance
(Bao andWallace,2015). Therefore, a 2×2 arraywas set in advance in the SOManalysis. Then high-frequency
components of Z500 at the start day of dust storm events were collected andwere brought into the SOManalysis.
Bymerit of a butterworth filter, the high-frequency components of Z500was obtained byfiltering Z500 on a
time scale of 10 days and only components with periods less than 10 days were remained.

The frequency of typical circulation pattern derived from the SOManalysis was obtained as follows. (1)Daily
Euclidean distances between every typical circulation pattern and high-frequency components of Z500were
calculated. Because of different domain of typical circulation patterns, daily Euclidean distancewas divided by
the number of grid points involved in the domain of every typical circulation pattern. (2)The frequency of every
typical circulation patternwas defined as the number of Euclidean distances occurred in the lowest 5%of total
daily Euclidean distances, though the threshold of 5%was subjective.

Finally, to explain an increase in dust storms over the TD in the future, we examined synoptic-scale
disturbance at 500 hPa level, since synoptic-scale disturbance in themiddle troposphere reflects synoptic activity
that controls dust storms (Gong et al 2006,Mao et al 2011a).We used a variance of high-pass filtered Z500 to
measure synoptic-scale disturbances.

3. Results

3.1. Typical circulation patterns in spring derived by SOM
Figure 2 shows four clusters in spring derived by SOMusing a 2×2 array, which are composite of 18%, 22%,
27%, and 31%of days involved in the SOManalysis, respectively (herein calledC1-C4 for simplicity). The
clusters are classified into two types: C2, C3, andC4was featured by a negative Z500 anomaly to the north of the
TD andC1was characterized by a positive Z500 anomaly to the northeast of the AltaiMountains. C1 showed a
wave train-like structure fromNorth Europe northeastward across theUralMountains to the Baikal Lake
southeastwardwith a negative Z500 anomaly to the east of theUralMountains and two positive Z500 anomalies
overNorth Europe and the Baikal Lake. C2 presented a dipole-like structure across the Eurasia with a positive
Z500 anomaly to the north of theCaspian Sea and a negative one to the north of the TD.C3was featured by a
northwest-southeast wave-train across the Eurasia, with two positive Z500 anomalies over northernChina and
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theMiddle Asia and two negative ones overNorth Europe and areas to the north of the TD. C4 resembled theC3.
However, thewave-train structure shown in theC3moved eastward, resulting in positive Z500 anomalies to the
north of the AltaiMountains and easternChina and a negative Z500 anomaly to the northeast of the TD.
We tested the sensitivity of SOM to the dimensions of the prescribed array ofmaps using elbowprocedures
(figure S1 (available online at stacks.iop.org/ERC/3/111002/mmedia)).We compared the sumof square of
Euclidean distance amongmultiple array configurations and found 1×4 and 2×2 are optical array
configurations, because a bend of the elbow occurs at 1×4 and 2×2 array configurations. Therefore, a 2×2
arraywas confirmed in SOManalysis.

To reveal the cause of dust storms induced by typical circulation patterns, we examined the composite of
unfiltered Z500 in the days involved inC1-C4 (figure S2). There was a trough to the northwest of the TD in the
C2, to the north of the TD in theC3, and to the northeast of the TD in theC4 in the unfiltered Z500 composites,
whichwere consistent with the negative Z500 anomaly to the north of the TD in theC2-C4 revealed by the SOM.
Moreover, we examined the composite of unfiltered 850 hPawindfield (UV850) in the days involved inC2-C4.
Therewere northwesterly windsflowing into the corridor between theAltaiMountains and the Tianshan
Mountains and then turning northeastward into the inlet of TarimBasin because of the blocking effect of the
Tibetan Plateau, therefore resulting in dust storms over the TD. Compared to the trough to the northeast of the
TD inC4, the trough to the northwest in theC2 and to the north of the TD in theC3 resulted in strongerUV850
crossing the corridor between theAltaiMountains and the TianshanMountains, inducing largerUV850 in the
TD. The three typical circulation patterns (C2-C4)were reported byAoki et al (2005) as three types of synoptic-
scale pattern of dust storm genesis over the TD.

On the contrary toC2-C4, C1 showed a ridge to the northeast of the AltaiMountains and a trough to the far
north of the AltaiMountains in the unfiltered Z500 composite. The southwesterly winds associatedwith the
trough turned to be northwesterly winds flowing into the corridor between the AltaiMountain and the Tianshan
Mountain due to the blocking effect of the AltaiMountains. Then the northwesterly winds turned
northeastward into the inlet of TarimBasin because of the blocking effect of the Tibetan Plateau. The
northwesterly winds in theC1 over the corridor between theAltaiMountains and the TianshanMountains were
weaker compared toC2 toC4.

3.2. Evaluation ofCMIP6 historical simulation of long-term changes in typical circulation patterns
Beforewe evaluated the performance of theCMIP6 in simulating long-term changes in the frequency of typical
circulation patterns, we assessed the reliability of using the frequency of typical circulation patterns to project the
long-term changes in dust storms over the TD. The composite of high-pass filtered Z500 of typical circulation
patterns from the JRA-55Reanalysis dataset highly resembled typical circulation patterns derived by SOM

Figure 2.Composite of high-pass filtered 500 hPa geopotential height of C1 (a), C2 (b), C3 (c), andC4 (d) derived fromSOManalysis.
Red contours denote positive valueswith intervals from 20 to 90, respectively. Blue contours denote negative values indicating
intervals from−20 to−90, respectively. The zero contour is omitted for clarity. For a given cluster, the ratio of dust storms involved
SOManalysis is shown at the top right of each panel. Dashed lines indicate the domain of typical circulation pattern.
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(figure S3). Figure 3(b) shows the time series of observed dust storm frequency (DSF) and typical circulation
pattern frequency over the TDderived from the JRA-55Reanalysis dataset in 1958–2007. Although therewere
differences in interannual changes betweenDSF and typical circulation pattern frequency, a decreasing trend in
DSF from1958–2007was reproducedwell by typical circulation pattern frequency. TheDSF showed a
decreasing trend by−0.1 day per spring during 1958–2007, significant at the 95% confidence level. Compared
with theDSF, the total frequency of typical circulation patterns over the TD from the JRA-55Reanalysis
datasset also showed a decreasing trend in 1958–2007 by−0.04 day per spring, significant at the 95%confidence
level. Therefore, changes in total frequency of typical circulation patterns has the ability to explain the decreasing
long-term trend inDSF over the TD in 1958–2007, which provided a reliable way to project future dust storm
over the TD in thewarming scenarios.

Thenwe evaluated the performance of theCMIP6models in reproducing the long-term changes in the total
frequency of typical circulation patterns during 1958–2007. Figure 3(a) shows the distribution of frequency of
typical circulation pattern derived from the JRA-55Reanalysis dataset and from the 13CMIP6models. The JRA-
55Reanalysis dataset showed that C2 andC4had the highest frequency bymore than 6 days per spring andC3
had the lowest frequency by less than 1 days per spring. The frequency of typical circulation pattern of C1was
less than 3 days per spring. By comparing the distribution of frequency of typical circulation patterns from the
CMIP6models with the JRA-55Reanalysis dataset, theMMEofCMIP6models captured the distribution of
frequency of typical circulation patterns revealed by the JRA-55Reanalysis dataset.

Figure 3.The distribution of climatological frequency of typical circulation patterns derived from the JRA-55 Reanalysis and the
multiple-model ensemblemean (MEM) of CMIP6 simulations during 1958–2007 (a). The time series of dust storm frequency (DSF)
and total frequency of circulation patterns derived from the JRA-55Reanalysis (b) and theCMIP6 simulations (c) in 1958–2007.
Dashed lines are for linear trends inDSF and circulation pattern frequency.
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By comparing the linear-trend in the total frequency of typical circulation patterns from theCMIP6models
with that from the JRA-55Reanalysis dataset during 1958–2007, therewere sevenmodels showing negative
trends in the total frequency of typical circulation patterns (CMCC-CM2-SR5, CMCC-ESM2, CNRM-CM6–1,
EC-Earth3-Veg-LR, IPSL-CM6A-LR,NorESM2-MM, andUKESM1-0-LL). TheMMEof these sevenCMIP6
models also showed similar distribution of frequency of typical circulation patterns aswell as the JRA-55
Reanalysis dataset (figure S4). The composite of high-passfiltered Z500 of typical circulation patterns from these
sevenmodels highly resembled those derived by SOM (figure S5). TheMMEof the total frequency of typical
circulation patterns derived from the sevenCMIP6models presented a decreasing trend by−0.4 day per 10
springs during 1958–2007, significant at the 95%confidence level (figure 3(c)). Thus, wewill use these seven
models to project the changes in the frequency of typical circulation patterns in 2015–2100 under awarming
scenario SSP5-85.

3.3. Increasing frequency of typical circulation pattern in the future
Figure 4 shows theMMEof frequency of typical circulation patterns in the future derived from sevenCMIP6
models. The frequency of C1-C4 in 2016–2100 presents similar distributions as well as that in 1958–2014, i.e.,
the highest frequency of C2 andC4 followed byC1 and the lowest one of C3. Comparedwith 1958–2014, the
median of frequency of C2 andC4will increase in 2076–2095. It implies that the frequency of C2 andC4will
increase in the latter half of the 21st century.However, the frequency of C3will not change in the future
comparedwith 1958–2014.

We then derived the time series of total frequency of typical circulation patterns from1958–2100. The
frequency shows a decreasing trend from1958 to 2020. Then the frequencywill increase from2020 to 2100
(figure 4(b)). The typical circulation patterns occurred 17.6 days per spring in 1958–2014 and 20.9 days per
spring in 2076–2095. The frequency of typical circulation patterns in the latter half of this century implies an
increase in dust storms over the TDunder an extremewarming scenario, which is caused by the increase in the
frequency of C2 andC4.

Figure 4.Changes in the frequency of typical circulation pattern from1958–2014 to different periods in the future under the SSP5-85
scenario (a). Total frequency of typical circulation patterns derived frommultiple-model ensemblemean of CMIP6 simulations in
1958–2100 (b). Data points exceeding 1.0 times the interquartile range are displayed using ‘+’ in (a). The dashed line in (b) shows
interdecadal changes in total frequency of typical circulation patternswith periodsmore than 30 years. The time series of total
frequency of typical circulation patterns isfiltered by a butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency 0.33 and only low-frequency
components are retained and illustrated by the dashed line in (b).
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4.Discussions

To explain the increase in the frequency of typical circulation pattern in the future, we examined changes in
synoptic-scale disturbance at 500 hPa level.We firstly examined the climatology of synoptic-scale disturbances
at 500 hPa level during 1958–2014, whichwas featured by a horizontal belt of high values in themiddle to high
latitudes fromEurope to East Asia and low values in the low latitudes fromMiddle Asia to the Tibetan Plateau
(only twomodels used for simplicity, EC-Earth3-Veg-LR andNorESM2-LM). Figure 5(a) shows the difference
in synoptic-scale disturbances between 1958–2014 and 2076–2095 (the latterminus the former). As to compare
with 1958–2014, there is an increase in the synoptic-scale disturbances over themiddle Asia and a decrease in the
synoptic-scale disturbances in themiddle to high latitudes. The decreased synoptic-scale disturbances in the

Figure 5.Difference in synoptic-scale disturbance at 500 hPa level (a) and the vertical profile of zonal wind (b) between 1958–2014 and
2076–2095 derived fromEC-Earth3-Veg-LR andNorESM2-LMmodel (2076–2095minus 1958–2014). The vertical profile of zonal
wind is horizontally averaged between 75°E–95°Eover the TaklimakanDesert (TD). Synoptic-scale disturbance in themiddle
troposphere reflects synoptic activity that controls dust storms. The synoptic-scale disturbance ismeasuredwith a variance of high-
pass filtered Z500 less than 10 days periods. Colored shaded area indicates climatological synoptic-scale disturbance (a) and
horizontally averaged zonal winds (b)during 1958–2014. The difference is illustrated by contours in (a) and (b)with positive (negative)
values shown by solid lines (dashed lines). The unit ism2 in (a) andm s−1 in (b). The heavy blue line in (b) presents the vertical profile
of topographical height between 75°E-95°E.
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middle to high latitudesmay result in decreased synoptic activities fromhigh latitudes to northernChina and
hence decreased dust storms in the TD.However, the increased synoptic-scale disturbances over theMiddle Asia
was consistent to the increase in the frequency of C2 in 2076–2095, whichmay increase the possibility of
synoptic activities in theMiddle Asia and hence increase dust storms in the TD.

Mid-latitude synoptic activity such as extratropical cyclones or perturbations is related to variations in
upper-tropospheric jets (Christenson et al 2017). To explain the increased synoptic-scale disturbances at 500
hPa level over theMiddle Asia and the TD,we examined a vertical profile of horizontally averaged differences in
zonal winds over the TD (75°E–95°E) between 1958–2014 and 2076–2095 (the latterminus the former,
figure 5(b)). The results confirmed a significantly southern displacement of subtropical westerly jet stream in the
high troposphere to the south of the Tibetan Plateau in 2076–2095 as to compare with 1958–2014, whichmay be
related to the southern displacement of high synoptic-scale disturbances and hence the increase in the synoptic-
scale disturbances in themiddle troposphere over the TD.

5. Conclusions

Synoptic-scale circulation in themiddle troposphere plays an important role in generating dust storms over the
TD, northwest China, by inducing strongwinds into the TarimBasin. Four typical circulation patterns in
associationwith dust storms over the TD in spring, calledC1 toC4, were identified by using self-organizing
maps (SOMs)method. C2, C3, andC4 showed a trough to the northwest of the TD, to the north of the TD, and
to the northeast of the TD, respectively. C1was featured by a ridge to the northeast of the AltaiMountains and a
trough to the east of theUralMountains. Since the blocking effect of theAltaiMountains, surface winds before
the trough in theC1-C3 and those after the trough in theC4moved into the corridor between the Altai
Mountain and theTianshanMountain and then turned eastward into the TDdue to the blocking effect of the
Tibetan Plateau. C1, C2, andC4weremore responsible forDSF over the TDwithmore frequent occurrence of
typical circulation pattern associatedwith them.

TheMMEof total frequency of typical circulation patterns derived from sevenCMIP6models showed a
decreasing trend in 1958–2007, as shown in the observations. Comparedwith historical period (1958–2014),
there will be an increase in the total frequency of circulation pattern in the latter half of the 21st century under
the SSP5–8.5warming scenario,mainly caused by the increase in the frequency of C2 andC4. The increase in the
total frequency of typical circulation patterns in the future implies an increase in dust storms over the TD in the
future under the SSP5-85 scenario. The increases in the frequency of typical circulation patternsmay be related
to an increase in synoptic-scale disturbances over theMiddle Asia in the future, caused by a southern
displacement of subtropical westerly jet stream in the future compared to historical periods.
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